ACTION PLAN FOR ENHANCING THE TEXAS STATE
BULLION DEPOSITORY
PLUS BULLION DEPOSITORIES IN OTHER U.S. &
MEXICAN STATES & CANADIAN PROVINCES
Presented December 2016 by Charles Savoie
Please choose at least ten issues and contact your state
legislators for action!

“The great misfortune is that a notion obtains with
those in power that the people require more governing
than is necessary. To govern well is a great science, but
no country is ever improved by too much governing.”
---Sam Houston (1793-1863), a hero of the War of 1812
who became number one military, monetary and
political protégé of General and President Andrew
Jackson; Member of the House of Representatives from
Tennessee (1823-1827); 7th Governor of Tennessee
(1827-1829); military leader of Texas forces in the Battle
of San Jacinto in 1836, defeating the invading Army of
Mexico, with a fatality ratio of 59 to 1 in favor of the

Texas forces and taking 730 enemy prisoners; first
President (1836-1838) of the Republic of Texas, winning
by 79% of the votes; became 3rd President (1841-1844)
of the Republic of Texas, cleaning up the monetary
mess left by paper money freak Mirabeau B. Lamar;
member of Texas House of Representatives (18391841); Houston was the most prominent leader in Texas
for joining the United States; extremely prominent
leader in affairs pertaining to the Mexican-American
War of 1846-1848 (caused by the United States
annexing Texas), which resulted in the addition of more
than 900,000 square miles to United States territory;
U.S. Senator from Texas (1846 to spring 1847; again, fall
1847 to 1859); Governor of the State of Texas (18591861); only person to have been Governor of two States
and President of a separate Republic! America’s fourth
largest city bears his name and a 67 foot tall statue in
his honor stands by the highway at Huntsville, Texas!
The San Jacinto Monument, commemorating his victory
over the Mexican Army, is the tallest obelisk in America
at 15 feet higher than the Washington Monument (570
versus 555 feet). A large amount of gold and silver was
dispossessed from the Mexican Army at San Jacinto,

which went to Houston’s soldiers with some set aside to
start a Texas Navy. When Houston joined Andrew
Jackson’s command in 1812 he was paid one silver
dollar and at the victorious close of the war received
500 more! Houston would have been enthusiastic
about a Texas State Bullion Depository---provided that
all its aspects were respectful of free markets! The
Century Magazine, August 1884, page 503 stated that
after his awesome victory at the Battle of San Jacinto,
“GENERAL HOUSTON BECAME AT ONCE THE LEADING
MAN IN TEXAS, UNIVERSAL APPLAUSE FOLLOWING
HIM” and on page 505 Houston was identified as a “coin
patriot,” meaning a hard gold and silver money man---

During Houston’s second Presidency of the Republic of
Texas, the average annual government expenses were
reduced from $1,618,405 down to $170,361! Today
State of Texas debt per capita surpasses $10,000! Texas
has not seen Houston’s equal since!
http://www.usdebtclock.org/state-debt-clocks/stateof-texas-debt-clock.html

Personal Sovereignty Agenda for Texans!

1) Abolish all civil asset forfeiture. No taking of any
aspect of a person’s net worth absent a criminal felony
conviction. We aren’t referring to misdemeanor fines.
Why should anyone deposit precious metals in the State
Bullion entity if their metal can be stripped from them
without a criminal conviction? Until CAF is eliminated
in Texas there is a limitation on motivation for
depositors!
2) Relax suspicions on cash and liberalize the use
thereof; it will cause more good than harm. People
deserve some privacy. Why should citizens be treated
as likely criminals for depositing or withdrawing cash
from banks, when large businesses like Wal-Mart and
numerous others freely deal in large cash volumes?
Texas has a currency printing plant. If cash is so evil,
why is the Federal government printing it?
3) The rhetoric and practice of the so-called War on
Drugs must be toned down. Police violence in the form
of overreaction in use of force must be lessened.
Penalties for nonviolent criminal offenders must be
reduced.

4)
Scrap by overriding state law all obviously
confiscatory municipal fines for city code violations.
Abolish petty, nitpicking code violations and bar cities
from allowing only short, sudden notice to residents to
come up to code. On vehicles used by code inspectors,
require a painted notice, “I am your servant not your
master.” Make code inspectors pass an attitude test for
courtesy to the public. Suppose someone wanted to
buy bullion and deposit into the State Depository, but
couldn’t do so, because a tyrannical municipal authority
robbed him/her blind for petty code violations, or
seized their home due to inability to pay draconian
fines? Cities with high bond indebtedness must be
blocked by State law from despotically seizing funds
from residents. This is a serious issue and occurs in all
States!
5) Police officers, when psychologically unfit, can and
do become serious dangers to the public. Automobiles
are required to pass annual State inspection for safety
purposes. Unsafe autos can cause injury and death. All
law enforcement personnel must undergo annual
psychological evaluation to ascertain fitness and

continued fitness for this high power occupation. If
they can’t tolerate having uneventful shifts, they don’t
belong. Police who are fired from any department must
automatically forfeit their state peace officer’s
license/certification and also be barred from security
guard employment. Denying them a carry permit at
that point should be considered.
6) Require all high school administrators of public and
private schools maintain database records of students
of both genders who acquire a reputation for being
hallway toughs. Football players with three or more
penalties for unnecessary roughness must be flagged in
the database. On application to police academy or
private security guard occupation, those flagged must
be 100% rejected without possibility of appeal,
including court appeal. Scholastic administrators must
be completely immune in such decisions.
7) Motorists must carry liability insurance. Police must
also be required to carry personal liability insurance in
event of serious mistreatment of the public. Doctors
carry medical liability insurance. There is no just basis
to soak the public when judgments are rendered against

law enforcement personnel, nor any basis to make
others carry their own liability insurance while they in
effect get to be an unreasonably protected class of
scofflaws! Everyone must be accountable for their
actions and no group must be preferentially excluded!
8)
Texas residents are seriously damaged by
unreasonable insulation from consumer lawsuits
relating to vaccine injuries inflicted on children by
pharmaceutical giants, abetted by the Food and Drug
Administration and by bought-off members of Congress.
Full product liability must be restored so citizens rights
in the courts against Pharma aren’t compromised.
People with crippling medical costs can’t buy bullion
and store it in the new State Depository. No Texas
school children should face any mandatory vaccinations
and older pets should be allowed rabies vaccine
exemptions. http://www.texansforvaccinechoice.com/

9) In May 2011 there was an attempt made by the
Texas Legislature to prevent abuse of Texans by
Transportation Security Administration agents in regard
to fondling and invasive touching, calling for up to one
year of jail time for TSA employees if they commit such
offenses.
The Federal government asserted the
Supremacy Clause of the Constitution (illegitimately of
course) and threatened to cancel flights out of Texas if
Texas passed the legislation (Texas HB 1937). The
legislation stalled in the Texas Senate. This battle must
be revived and before full action is taken, Texas must
enlist cooperation of at least nine other States to take
the same action. With at least ten States unified, the
Federal government would have to back down. In the
2011 incident, Republican State Senator Dan Patrick

indicated he lost the votes necessary because
lieutenant governor David Dewhurst accepted the
Federal ultimatum. Patrick is now lieutenant governor.
Dewhurst is an “ex” member of the Council on Foreign
Relations and is also “ex” CIA.

The State of Texas Legislature and Governor must issue
declarations promoting the following objectives--10) The Federal Government must conduct, with State
officials such as comptrollers, participating in an
unhindered audit of Fort Knox gold.
11) The Federal Government must conduct, with State
officials such as comptrollers, participating in an
unhindered audit of the Federal Reserve System,
especially the New York Federal Reserve Bank and the
District of Columbia headquarters.
12) The Federal Government, besides being enjoined
against forcibly removing precious metals, jewelry,
diamonds and other valuables from the Texas State
Bullion Depository, must also be enjoined against telling
Texans in all 254 counties owning precious metals

outside the State Bullion Depository that they must
remit their metals to the Federal Government.
13) No metals dealers anywhere in the State of Texas
must be told by Federal authorities that metals they
purchase from the public and business must remit said
metals to any agency of the Federal government,
Treasury, Defense, Homeland Security or Interior, or to
any new Federal agency or to any Federal Reserve
branch bank.
14) Texas government must be friendly towards all
citizens and businesses accepting and making payments
directly in precious metals. There must be no pressure
brought to bear to compel persons and businesses to
deposit their physical metals into the State Bullion
Depository.
15) Texas officials must warn the Postal Service and all
other shipping companies to not interfere in intrastate
nor interstate commerce to and from Texas regarding
shipments of precious metals.
16) Texas must warn the banking industry and the
Federal government to not compel Texas residents to

mandatory participation in any bank “bail-ins.” In the
event of “bail-ins,” the banks buildings, land ownings
and other assets including equipment, must be
immediately seized, and all credit card and mortgage
debt owed to such banks by Texas residents must be
deemed legally expunged.
“If I’d have thought about it I’d have brought
a loaded mortgage and shot him with that!”
actor James Coburn in
“Have Gun Will Travel,” December 26, 1959
17) UTIMCO board and management insisting that
Texas gold must remain linked to the COMEX system
must be ousted and replaced by persons looking out for
State interests rather than for Federal Reserve interests.
18) University of Texas at Austin Chancellor William
McRaven is on record opposing campus carry, and
against UTIMCO gold being de-linked from the COMEX.
Campus Carry gun laws are in effect in Texas, signed by
former Governor Rick Perry and supported by current
Governor Greg Abbott. Chancellor McRaven must be
ousted from all posts held in connection to the UT

System and UTIMCO as his views on gun rights and gold
clash with the best interests of the State of Texas and
its citizens.

19) HSBC Bank New York must be notified to
immediately deliver all UTIMCO gold to Texas state
officials including the State Comptroller, regardless of
whether the Texas Bullion Depository is completed.
The gold can be stored in a secure vault in Austin.

20) Outside firms offering to store Texas gold outside of
Texas must be 100% rebuffed. If they’re involved with
management of a Bullion Depository in Texas, they
must at all times be tightly monitored so nothing exits
the Depository absent full consent of any and all
depository agents and the depositors they serve.
21) The Silver Users Association must be blocked from
having any input into any State bullion depository, in
Texas or any other States. It recently changed its name
to Precious Metals Association of North America as a
public relations ploy; in the same sense that the Church
of England in America altered its name to Episcopal
Church during the Revolutionary War so as to take less
heat! The World Gold Council must have no input into
any State Bullion Depository.
22) The State of Texas must shield all its residents,
whether depositors in the State Bullion entity or not,
from any Federal seizure, nationalization, confiscation
or eminent domain in taking precious metals, under
declaration of wartime or other national emergency,
whether the reasons cited be monetary or military
emergency.

23) Texas officials must warn the Federal government,
including the Treasury and the State Department,
against obstructing U.S. citizens in other states, and
foreigners, from depositing precious metals into the
Texas State Bullion Depository. Capital controls must
not be used to block foreigners from depositing gold
with Texas.
24) Troubled pension funds should be allowed to
liquidate up to their entire remaining assets and
reinvest in hard precious metals.
25) Texas officials should form a liaison committee with
counterparts in other States including Mexico and
Canadian provinces to compare notes in the formation
and operation of bullion depositories and encourage
the regional Federal Reserve Banks to permanently shut
down.
26) Texas officials must hold a press conference,
(reluctantly covered by the New York media
conglomerates) that the United States Department of
Defense should go into the open market and start
sourcing .999 silver for a renewed strategic military
reserve/stockpile. These acquisitions must be made by

free market means only and absent any coercive threats
by the Federal government towards silver holders
and/or mine operators, and it must be by competitive
bid only; not in any way like the bogus Treasury silver
“auctions” (giveaways) to the Silver Users Association
(1967-1970) managed by the General Services
Administration.
27) Texas State government officials must form liaisons
to counterparts in the other 49 States and insist that
neither Congress nor the President take us into war
absent two-thirds consensus of the States, not just the
Senate.
28) The Seventeenth Amendment, the direct election of
Senators, must be scrapped, and again return to State
legislatures the power to select Senators to serve in the
national Congress.
The Seventeenth Amendment
seriously weakened the Tenth Amendment which
covers states rights. Direct election of two Senators per
State allowed Wall Streeters to seize working control
over the national Senate. The 17 th Amendment passed
by a majority of States by April 1913, after which the
Federal Reserve Act of 1913 was made possible in

December 1913! The account of Pilgrims Society
member Alden W. Freeman, son of a treasurer of
Standard Oil Company, and how he spearheaded the
drive for the perverse 17th Amendment, is free access at
www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/SilverPriceFi
xing_Savoie022415.pdf
29) A declaration in support of competing currencies is
needed.
30) No Federal or State VAT (value added tax) on any
precious metals; gold, silver, platinum, palladium,
rhodium bullion or coin.
31) Surplus State funds should be held in precious
metal ingots, silver especially if the price ratio is more
than 20 ounces of silver per single gold ounce. No
disposals of silver to any current or former Silver Users
Association members unless they are high price bidders.
32) End all capital gains taxes on precious metals! This
is a must for boosting them as competing currencies.
33) Penalties for burglary and robbery of precious
metals should be stiffened.

34) Texas should oppose any move to censor free
speech on the Internet.
35) No so-called “sanctuary cities” in Texas offering
safe haven to violent illegal aliens.
36) Begin to seriously reduce State government debt!
37) No forced Federal or State microchipping of
Americans.
38) Members of openly globalist groups should be
barred from becoming elected and/or appointed
officials of the State of Texas, including the World
Affairs Council of Dallas/Fort Worth, the San Antonio
and Austin World Affairs Council, the Council on Foreign
Relations, Committees on Foreign Relations, et al.
39) Texas Legislature and Governor should declare
against any North American Union objectives as these
are detrimental to Texas as a distinct political entity.
Crown loyalist, Pilgrims Society member Andrew
Carnegie conceived the North American Union idea, and
Pilgrims Society member John M. Cates Jr., who was
president of the Center for Inter-American Relations,

stated on page 558, Who’s Who in America, 19781979--“I also believe strongly in international cooperation and
the stark necessity of a one world society without
national borders in the future.”
Cates was a director of the Bolivian Society and the Pan
American Society, the latter behind South American
central banking. He held decorations from Venezuela
and Panama. He was involved with the Organization of
American States, the United Nations, the State
Department, and was on the executive committee of
Wolf’s Head Society of Yale and a member of Yale
University Council.
40) The Pilgrims Society New York must be investigated
and forced to post rosters to public view, inasmuch as
they are the apex source for monetary subversion
afflicting America and have dragged us into two British
planned and sponsored World Wars to tip the balance
in favor of their Empire (“Commonwealth”). What is
the USA President doing in bed with this nearly
unknown organization linking us to Old World tyranny
and monetary subversion? Page 141 of the short run

2003 book, “The Pilgrims of the United States” features
this---

After Nixon joined this hellish thing, he closed the gold
window at the Treasury Department to foreigners and
through his Cost of Living Council, price capped
domestically mined silver at $1.61 the ounce! Are you
getting some clues as to why they want to corrupt the
Texas State Bullion Depository? On April 14, 1972, the
Cost of Living Council denied a request to exempt silver
from price controls. According to the Wall Street
Journal of April 14, 1972 (page 3)-“American Smelting & Refining Co. requested silver and
zinc exceptions, but the council ruled that removal of
price controls could lead to price increases with more
than a minimum inflationary impact.”
Fast forward 44 and a half years, and on December 8,
2016, this announcement surfaced---

“Her Majesty the Queen as represented by Alberta
Investment Management Corp acquired a new stake in
shares of Silver Standard Resources valued at about
$1,957,000.”
The Royal family sponsors The Pilgrims Society in
London and New York, and the largest SSRI
shareholding entity has been Pilgrims Society
represented since at least 1974---as of September 2016,
the Van Eck interests held 34.08% of SSRI shares
outstanding---

The Pilgrims New York 1974 leaked roster, page 23---

The fact that those holders are there guarantees a huge
bull market and not much prospect of Federal
nationalization of mining properties!

Physical metal may actually be less secure as silver was
nationalized at 50.01 cents the ounce by Executive
Order 6814 on August 9, 1934 while mining shares
weren’t taken, silver prices to miners were Federally
capped at 64.64 cents the ounce. Capping prices miners
receive for silver, on an official basis, is not so easy to
do today because America can’t produce enough silver
to meet all its demands. Texas and other States must
protect their residents from Federal demands to remit
any or all precious metals to the D.C. government. They
refuse to allow a real Fort Knox audit for 64 years and
they dumped the former 165 million ounce silver
reserve for defense. Private citizens aren’t at fault for
this sickening mismanagement and must not be used as
scapegoats to restore metal. If Morgan Chase has as
much silver as Ted Butler believes, let them provide
silver bullion for this purpose to the Department of
Defense.
To read the full research on the Texas State Bullion
Depository Act and problems associated with this
development, see---

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/Texa
sLawmakers_Savoie111816.pdf

